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Wahaca Covent Garden 

"Fun, Funky Taqueria"

Created by Thomasina Miers, a winner of the BBC's Masterchef series,

Wahaca purports to serve real, authentic Mexican street food to hungry

Londoners, and it delivers. The interior decor is fresh and funky, with

bright, vibrant colors and lots of light. Often crowded and loud, Wahaca

isn't for the sophisticated, but for food-lovers who look for inexpensive

prices. The fun atmosphere for leisure dining sets the perfect ambiance

for families, twenty-somethings, or anybody else on the go. Call ahead for

more details.

 +44 20 7240 1883  www.wahaca.co.uk/locati

ons/covent-garden/

 coventgarden@wahaca.co.

uk

 66 Chandos Place, Londres

 by RobynsWorld   

Daddy Donkey 

"Mexican Street Food in London"

In Spanish, Burrito means a small donkey. This venue specializes in

making huge burritos, self-proclaiming themselves as the 'Big Daddy of

Burritos', hence the name Daddy Donkey. It is a stall in the Leather Lane

Market of Camden that serves fine Mexican fast food consisting of tacos,

fajitas, burritos with a selection of fillings and salsa. The hearty fillings

comprising beef, steak, pork and guacamole further enrich their flavor and

texture. The stall is crowded most of the time, though the service is quick.

Payment is taken through cash only. Do check out this place to discover

the taste of London's street food.

 +44 7950448448  www.daddydonkey.co.uk/  info@daddydonkey.co.uk  50b Leather Lane, Leather

Lane Market, Londres

 by  Richard Oldale 

Mestizo Restaurant & Tequila Bar 

"Elegant Mexican-European Nouveau Cuisine"

Mestizo is the Mexican word used to describe people who are

descendants of Mexican and Spanish bloodlines. Essentially it means

fusion, thus Mexican and European flavors are superbly represented here

in an exotic blend of delicious cuisine. The decor is as rich and stylish as

the food, with the sultry red walls offset by glamorous chandeliers and

subtle lighting that makes for a calm and elegant ambiance. Dishes are

presented with artistic flair and though it may appear that the food on

your plate is sparse, meals are deceptively filling though people with giant

appetites may not agree. Impressive as the food might be, it's the tequilas

served here that have the biggest fan following. You haven't really

enjoyed yourself if you haven't tried one of the succinct mezcals or

tequilas served here.

 +44 20 7387 4064  london.mestizomx.com/  eat@mestizmomx.com  103 Hampstead Road,

Londres
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